Nederlandse
Nefrologiedagen
Dear invited speaker,
With this document we provide you with important practical information about your stay with us during the Dutch
Nephrology Days. In case you need additional information, please call us under telephone number: (++)31 462021300 or write us an email: info@nefrologiedagen.nl
Arrival by aircraft in Amsterdam:
When you arrive at Schiphol airport you will easily find the train station in the central terminal. Please take the
train to Eindhoven Central Station. You can order a ticket at www.ns.nl Tickets are valid whole day. Keep in
mind that you keep the receipt.
When arriving at Eindhoven Central Station, please take a taxi from there to the NH Koningshof Hotel and
Conference Centre in Veldhoven. Ask the driver for a receipt.
Arrival by aircraft in Eindhoven: please take a taxi to the NH Koningshof Hotel and Conference Centre in
Veldhoven. Ask the driver for a receipt.
Your contactperson:
Your contactperson during the conference is Mrs. Leonie Mol. Her telephone number is (++)-31-46-2021300
Contactaddress:
Stg. Nederlandse Nefrologiedagen
Postbus 34
6130 AA Sittard
E-mail: info@nefrologiedagen.nl
Venue:
Conference center
Speakerscorner
Programme Sessions
Exhibition

: NH-Koningshof, Locht 117, 5504 RM Veldhoven, Netherlands
: Room 20 in the blue zone (see plan)
: Various rooms, (see schedule)
: De Kempen/Genderhal

On arrival:
You can check in for your hotel room at the counter of the conference center. You will be expected in room 20
where your badge will be handed to you. Leonie Mol, Erik Bas and Marco Kuipers will provide you with all
information needed.
Your lecture:
Due to our advertising regulations with the pharmaceutical industry we kindly ask you to put a disclosure slide
in your presentation which refers to your independence.
Social program:
On Tuesday March 24th there will be a dinner and a party. There are reserved tables, so meet us at room 20
at 18.45 hours so we can accompany you to the table. The dinner is in the Beneluxhal. Drinks during the
dinner are for free! Do ask the organization for coins for drinks during the party!
We are grateful for your contribution on our conference, and we and look forward meeting you in March 2020.
Kind regards,
Leonie Mol, on behalf of the organizing committee

